
SUMMER THOUGHTS AND EVENTS — A special MM summer Blue Sheet 
 

I could write a page about launching the sailboat from the Herron Ferry Dock spit…a 
summer starting event repeated for more than a half century. Neighbors along the beach know 
it’s summer when our boat moves to its anchorage. 

  

But a sailboat is not a sailboat until the mast is stepped, or raised. I wrote a whole page 
about the spiritual, erotic, and mortality thoughts that came to me during that two hour process. 
How many years can I keep raising the mast? 

 

The feeling of letting go of the moorage and heading out silently as sails trim to the wind is 
what it’s all about, at least for that first day. The Olympic Mountains still snow covered ahead of 
me, Mount Rainier emerging out of the evergreen forested peninsula behind me. Wonderful. 

  

The next day morning report from Jean, who monitors our overnight email list, included one 
that was inevitable but hopefully not so soon. Friend Ken was ending his treatment for 
lymphoma, the disease he has spent several years fending off. He was able to achieve a bit of 
strength that allowed a wonderful eight days together at Punta Colorada, just north of Cabo San 
Lucas on the Sea of Cortez. I have written some pages about that time, maybe I’ll post one for 
public reading. They’ve called their sons and wives home, and included the five Salter 
grandchildren in what grandson Kendall calls “Grandpa Pepper’s Last Stand.” (You need to 
know that Ken wrote a Salter family saga every year about “the Pepper family”). 

 

Jean ran up to the cabin saying, “the boat is gone, the boat is gone!”  

Appropriately or not, it was a windy day on the Sound that caused something to give way in the 
moorage system for the sailboat. It was off on its own, but found a sandy place below the 
barnacle line to wait for my rescue heroics. 

 

We left the cabin Wednesday mid-day, having secured the boat to a neighbor’s moorage to 
drive toward Albany OR where youngest grandson Max is graduating from High School. Night 
found us at McMinnville and Thursday morning heading on to Albany for another motel. Home is 
not far away, but too little time to open, use, and leave it again. We got haircuts and napped and 
prepared to party a bit with Max and share his achievement. 

 

But our hearts and thoughts are in Ashland with Ken and the Salter family where we have 
promised our presence for a bit on Friday for a little while. In such waiting times a half century of 
shared lifetime streams through the mind. We’ll be off at early dawn Friday for still another I-5 
journey to see our friends. We’ll see what happens. 

 

And while we are in the neighborhood we look forward to a great-grandparent opportunity to 
pop in on our brand new great-granddaughter who lives near Ashland in Medford.  

 

Meanwhile our sailboat is 500 miles away moored securely on our neighbor’s buoy, totally 
unaware that summer often has moments with higher claim to us than sailing. That’s the way it 
is for everyone I know well. Life is mostly made up of things we didn’t have on our calendar. To 
be intentional and obedient to the activity beep on your cell-phone calendar is an illusory dream. 
It’s that unexpected and often unwanted call that interrupts our plans that steers us. At least 
that’s how it seems to work for me.  More later. For the Moment…Art 

 

 


